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What  are the best  pract ices you 
should follow for your Lambdas?

There are a ton of pract ices out there to manage, monitor, secure, 
scale and make them reliable. We went ahead and collated the top 
pract ices that engineering teams are pursuing in 2019.

We ourselves have validated and pract ice the same in our highly 
scalable and available Serverless environment.

HIGH-AVAILABILITY

MONITORING

SECURITY

BEST PRACTICES WE'LL 
COVER
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HIGH AVAILABILITY & RELIABILITY
High availability is important if you want all parts of your infrastructure to be completely operational. If 

it fails or experiences errors even on an occasional basis, it will not be able to operate normally. A 

system of infrastructure, of course, is made up of several components that need to, not only 

complement each other, but also be available as the others.

Make your Lambdas Mult i-AZ (Medium)
It?s a good pract ice to make your Lambda mult i-AZ to make sure your service never goes down in a t ime of an 
outage. This can be simply done by making Lambdas VPC enabled and select ing Subnets in different Availability 
Zones. 
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- Open Console
- Open Lambdas > Functions
- Click on the Lambda Name
- Select VPC in the "Network" 

Section.
- Add Subnets from different AZs
- Add Security Group

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates reports 
of Lambdas which are not VPC enabled 
and/or not multi-AZ.

View  Tem plat e

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/generate-reports-of-lambdas-which-are-not-vpc-enabled-and-or-not-multi-az?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
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Set Concurrency (Medium)
Sett ing concurrency reservat ion is a good choice for a couple of reasons:

- Cost and/or Security, you might not want someone accidentally or maliciously making a large number 
of requests to your service.

- Performance, essent ially to force reasonable batch sizes.
- Scalability, to seamlessly work and match the throughput to your downstream resources(your DB 

might not allow/appreciate a high number of concurrent connect ions).
- Off Switch, reducing the Reserved Concurrency to zero effect ively means no traffic will flow through 

your funct ion.

Aut om agic

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates reports 
of Lambdas whose concurrency is not set.

View  Tem plat e

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Set concurrency for 
tagged Lambdas.

View  Tem plat e

Manual

- Open Console
- Open Lambdas > Functions
- Click on the Lambda Name
- Scroll to Concurrency section
- Set a concurrency.
- Save

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/report-of-lambda-functions-whose-concurrency-is-not-set?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/set-concurrency-for-tagged-lambdas?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
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Set Dead Letter Queue (High)
Dead Letter Queues takes in all messages that cannot be successfully handled by Lambdas. It  is direct ly 
supported with SQS in Lambda configurat ion as well.

Aut om agic

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates reports 
of Lambdas whose DLQ is not set.

View  Tem plat e

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Set DLQ for tagged 
Lambdas to SQS.

View  Tem plat e

Manual

- Open Console
- Open Lambdas > Functions
- Click on the Lambda Name
- Scroll to Debugging and error 

handling
- Select SQS/SNS and select the 

relevant Queue or Topic.
- Save

CloudWatch Alarms should be used in every step in the process to not ify of errors (e.g. failure to deliver an SNS 
message, or messages appearing in the Dead Letter Queue)

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/report-lambdas-whose-dlq-is-not-set?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/set-dlq-for-tagged-lambda-functions-to-sqs?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
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Make Sure You Have Enough ENIs to Scale (High)
Lambda funct ion automatically scales based on the number of events it  processes. General guidelines for 
sett ing up VPC-enabled Lambda funct ions to support the scaling behavior includes.

Figure out the Projected peak concurrent  execut ion: Monitor and use the information in Managing 
Concurrency to determine this value.

Aut om agic

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Calculates ENI 
dynamically and set Subnets to 
accommodate.

View  Tem plat e

Manual

Estimate the ENIs = Projected peak 
concurrent executions *  (Memory in 
GB / 3GB)

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/calculate-eni-dynamically-and-set-subnets-to-accommodate-for-lambda-functions?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july


MONITORING
Monitoring applications running in AWS Lambda presents unique challenges when compared to 

monitoring a traditional application server. That is why Serverless monitoring differs for each service.

Basic Monitoring (High)
Metrics to monitor for making sure your Lambdas are running as they should be

- Invocat ions
- Durat ion 
- Errors
- DLQs

You can do the same from CloudWatch Monitoring
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- Open Console
- Open CloudWatch
- Select Metrics from the right 

panel.
- Select By Function Name
- Select Duration, Invocations, 

Errors, and DLQs as needed.

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates 
daily/weekly reports of Lambdas DLQ.

View  Tem plat e

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates 
daily/weekly reports of Lambdas 
Invocations.

View  Tem plat e

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generates 
daily/weekly reports of Lambdas Errors.

View  Tem plat e

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/daily-weekly-reports-of-lambda-function-dead-letter-errors?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/daily-weekly-reports-of-lambda-functions-invocations?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/daily-weekly-reports-of-lambda-function-errors?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
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Monitor Daily Lambda Cost (Very High)
Cost Explorer doesn?t provide the present-day cost of Lambdas which can be lethal if left  unmonitored. 
Monitor invocat ions and durat ion of each Lambda to predict cost or use turnkey solut ions which do.

Aut om agic

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Predicts and alerts 
if the daily cost goes above the threshold 
set by the user.

View  Tem plat e

Manual

- Open Console
- Open CloudWatch
- Select Metrics from the right 

panel.
- Select By Function Name
- Select Duration, Invocations, 

Errors, and DLQs as needed.

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/lambda-daily-cost-predictor-2?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july


SECURITY
You are responsible for the security of your code, the storage and accessibility of sensitive data, and 

identity and access management (IAM) to the Lambda service and within your function. These practices 

are need to followed to make sure your serverless environement is secure.

Check for Lambdas that are publicly available (High)
Ident ify any publicly accessible AWS Lambda funct ions and update their access policy in order to protect 
against unauthorized users that are sending requests to invoke these funct ions.
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Manual Aut om agic

- Open Console
- Open Lambdas > Functions
- Click on the Lambda Name
- Go to ?Network? Section
- View the selected Security 

Groups and Subnets.
- Repeat for all regions.

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Checks for publicly 
available Lambdas.

View  Tem plat e

One IAM Role per Funct ion (Medium)
Ensure that the Amazon Lambda funct ions do not share the same AWS IAM execut ion role in order to promote 
the Principle of Least Privilege (POLP) by providing each individual funct ion the minimal amount of access 
required to perform its tasks.

Aut om agic

Tot alCloud Tem plat e: Generate Report of 
IAM Roles being used for Lambdas.

View  Tem plat e

Manual

- Open Console
- Open Lambdas > Functions
- Click on the Lambda Name
- Go to ?Execution role? Section
- Check the role being used.
- Repeat for all regions and 

Lambdas.

https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/checks-for-publicly-available-lambda-functions?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july
https://usecases.totalcloud.io/use-cases/checks-for-publicly-available-lambda-functions?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=july2


About  TotalCloud

TotalCloud helps cloud engineers build their own cloud 
management platform without the need for coding or integrating 
other tools. Designed to hyper-accelerate cloud management, the 
platform allows users to create their own ?cloud recipes? in the form 
of interactive workflows ? a logical flow of actions involving cloud 
management tasks and team collaboration, topped with additional 
features like contextual isometric visualizations for better cloud 
visibility.  
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